Wide Open (Hallie Michaels)

Wide Open by Deborah Coates is the first
book in a series of startlingly original
(Booklist) contemporary fantasy novels set
against the sweeping prairies and desolate
byways of the American Midwest, creating
a rural backwater where the normal and
paranormal seamlessly merge. (Publishers
Weekly)When Sergeant Hallie Michaels
comes back to South Dakota from
Afghanistan on ten days compassionate
leave, her sister Dells ghost is waiting at
the airport to greet her.The sheriff says that
Dells death was suicide, but Hallie doesnt
believe it. Something happened or Dells
ghost wouldnt still be hanging around.
Friends and family, mourning Dells loss,
think Hallies letting her grief interfere with
her judgment.The one person who seems
willing to listen is the deputy sheriff, Boyd
Davies, who shows up everywhere and
helps when he doesnt have to. As Hallie
asks more questions, she attracts new
ghosts, women who disappeared without a
trace. Soon, someones trying to beat her
up, burn down her fathers ranch, and stop
her investigation.Hallies going to need
Boyd, her friends, and all the ghosts she
can find to defeat an enemy who has an
unimaginable ancient power at his
command.Wide Open has been nominated
for the Bram Stoker Award for Superior
Achievement in a First Novel, appeared on
Locus Magazines Recommended Reading
List for first novels, and was chosen as a
Tor.com Reviewers Choice Pick for
Favorite Book of the year. The Magazine
of Fantasy & Science Fiction claimed that
it is one of the best first novels Ive read in
a long time and Library Journal agrees that
fans of urban fantasies should enjoy the
kick-ass [heroine].

Wide Open lures us into the dangerous world of Sergeant Hallie Michaels and her alarmingly real ghosts. Vivid,
suspenseful, and filled with intenselyHallie Michaels (3 Book Series) ??: Deborah Coates. From Book 1: Wide Open by
Deborah Coates is the first book in a series of startlingly original (Booklist)Deep Down by Deborah Coates, the sequel
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to Wide Open opens on its protagonist busy with chores, baling hay for cattle and bison. Its an idyllic image, andStrange
Country (Hallie Michaels) [Deborah Coates] on . Magic blows through Deborah Coates Wide Open like the violent
thunderstorms of theTitles, Order. Wide Open by Deborah Coates, 1. Deep Down by Deborah Coates, book 2. Strange
Country (Hallie Michaels) by Deborah Coates, book 3: Wide Open (Hallie Michaels) (9780765328984) by Deborah
Coates and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books availableWide Open (Hallie Michaels) ISBN:
9781429988117 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.10 Results Wide Open
has been nominated for the Bram Stoker Award for Wide Open (Hallie Michaels). $8.21. Hardcover. Strange Country
(Hallie Michaels).Wide Open (Hallie Michaels) Deborah Coates 0765328992 9780765328991 Wide Open (Hallie
Michaels) Stock Image - Actual Cover May VaryHallie Michaels, Tome 1, Wide Open, Deborah Coates, Tor Books.
Des milliers de livres avec la livraison chez vous en 1 jour ou en magasin avec -5% de - 36 sec - Uploaded by Ceinwen l
Jackson - They Dont Care About Us (Brazil Version) (Official Video) - Duration: 4:42 Sgt. Hallie Michaels knows her
sister Dell didnt commit suicide. On leave from Afghanistan, Hallie has only ten days to prove it. Helped by theNow
that shes solved her sisters murder, Hallie Michaels has left the army and Wide Open lures us into the dangerous world
of Sergeant Hallie Michaels andWide Open has 1022 ratings and 196 reviews. Jill said: 3.5 starsSergeant Hallie
Michaels can see ghosts. Arriving home to Rapid City she is greeted a?Publishers Weekly on Wide Open. Coatess debut
novel scores. ?Kirkus Reviews on Wide Open. Excellent Sergent Hallie Michaels is a complex heroineEditorial
Reviews. Review. A startlingly original book. ?Booklist on Wide Open. Magic blows through Deborah Coates Wide
Open like the violent
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